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The world of waters that has been
about Port Worth for the past week has
been suggestive of boating particularly
was it so to a bright eyed girl standitig-
on the bridge looking lingeringly after a
party of men in a boat who were rescu-
ing

¬

from clothes lines stretched over
water some garments which if not cut
al a mode were of a fashion extremely
useful in a family Clothing the naked
was no doubt charitable work but too
prosaic for a mind beut on ribbons lur-
belows and laces and it was more con-
genial

¬

work to mentally deck the fair
charmer whose face beamed happiness
at the very thought of the possibilities
of a boat ride Little woman stand
before the cheval glass and say how yon
like your dainty trim figure in a white
serge The skirt must be arranged in a
deep side plaiting as high as the knee
and headed by a puff and although that
waist is small and tapers beautifully the
blouse will be an added grace and under
the wide collar there must
folded a white silk cravat
collar comes low and a
brooch gathers the soft folds
the cravat at the Y shaped opening
Over the bodice is a short jacket with
wide collar and revers that hangs off
from the bust and has the collar orna-
mented with large buttons the sleeves
tre loose fitting coat with moderately

ivido cuffs turned back Around the
aist is loosely knotted a serge sash with

fringed ends reaching nearly to the bot-
tom

¬

of the dress Atop it all is the jaunty
cap made of serge a front and back
piece to shield forehead and neck for in
that boatridc as in life all will not be-

in shadow The fullness of material is
held together on top by a bow of white
with streamers at the back Now my
pretty water nymph if a beau down in
the sedges tip3 the boat and claims you
as a bride do not complain for all fair
pure and white little wonder would it be-

if the prince that holds his court midst
lily pads should covet so chaste a
maid from earth you can run-
away from such dangers if you
wish to the tennis ground
for there you would be as appropriately
costumed only my dear it is by no
means certain that the lithe fellows of-

tho racquet are any the less Sabians than
are the dwellers under the sea

This is the era of white A dame of
nobility at Pleasure Bay Long Branch
emphasized it by appearing in a white
carriage drawn by white horses her
maid and men in white the dog
itselt and the lady herself immaculately
white that is outwardly Now make no
sepulchral allusions for fashion does not
peer into the penetratia With a verti-
cal

¬

sun white is eminently appropriate
and there is no prettier walking dress
than this same white serge made with a
kilt skirt and a long directoire
coat the front of which comes only
to the waist there is a liugerinc
touch of Springtime in it if the coat is
lined with green satin and the front fin-

ished
¬

with a velvet reveres of the same
shade close fitting sleeve having a cuff
of tlie velvet

There is nothing prettier for the house
and comfortable lounging that July heat
makes imperative than a dress of challio-
or canvass In order to have it au tait it-

is best to make it with a full skirt fin-
ished

¬

above the broad hem with several
tucks The round waist is laid in pleats
and buttons at the belt to the band of-

tho skirt A soft silk sash ties in front a
little to the left A broad sailor collar
and cuffs of tho same color as the sash
will complete this very simple and most
comfortable costume The sleeves should
be loose and if one has a white plump
neck tho collar may be cut a little low to
show an inch or two of the throat in front
If a blouse is preforred to the waist a
pretty effect is produced by having the
front smocked

The late visit of the princess of Wales
and daughters to Paris gave opportunity
for some displays of costumes al-

though
¬

the princess and princesses
ere only sightseeing and de
ted themselves strictly to that

nd maintained such rigid plainness that
the dresses of the royal maidens might
have been easily rivalled by many a re-
publican

¬

girl To the princess much of
the modern fitness of dress is due The
Parisian always dresses well because of
the attention given to what might be
termed by some the unessentiels A
French womans sho s and gloves receive
as much of her care as do tho bonnet
parasol and gown On the occasion of a
royal outofdoor fete Mme Carnot
wife of the president appeared in a
handsome dress of black blonde worn
over a poppy silk She wore the capote
that tho princess has made popular it
was made of thin lace straw
and garlanded with poppies One
of the prettiest women it is
said of Europe had on a dress
old rose in color with designs in black
and a moss green corsage shading all
was a large leghorn hat Gowns of many
descriptior were to be seen crepe de
chine in delicate shades of tho cardinal
colors being a favorite material with
small capotes to match

Near the light eraceful gowns one
would find the socalled English costumo-
of light cloth or nlpaca or eveu the same
straight undraped style made in surah-
or boulard There were plenty of redin-
gotes worn over lace jupes Tho sleeves
are usually gigot with considerable top
puffing

A novelty was black baptiste dresses
embroidered in white with white silk
muslin fischu and a broad sash of black
and white pekin ribbon One of these
gowns had a broad lace yellow straw hat
with gold embroidery a lace niching for
its edge and a coronet of pink crush
roses

One thing is noticeable in reporting
European stylesTn Sleeves There is a de-

cided
¬

tendency to lengthen them and
this fashion will xJreqomraend itself be-

causethere is an amount of nngraeeful
ness in a short sleeve that oven a pretty
arm cannot redeem While with
cloth suits the tight plain
sleeve passes it is now made
easy Sttiijg and full at the top on
lighter material fancy sleeves are the
rule sleeves full gathered sleeves shirred
aud smocked and the muttonleg sleeve
that is called gigot

A maiden coy whispered It seems
a long time since there was a descrip ¬

be
The
tiny

of
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tion of a wedding dress I wonder
and then she paused A kind of woman
telegraphy revealed that she would like
to know and as a peep at one had lately
been vouchsafed what kinder act
can there be than to giatify the
girl whose telltale blushes say that
soon she may be a bride
The gown in question is of white crape de
chine the skirt a round train quite plain
of most graceful shape the loft side fin-
ished

¬

by a sasii end ombroiddred with
rich pearl and sewing silk frinse fully
twelve inches deep Tho risht side is in
kilt plaits while the front in soft folds
charmingly draped was bordered by the
same rich fringe hanging over a finely
plaited flounce of the crepe de chine
The waist is the work of an artist and a
perfect gem It is cut low round neck
the back in surplice plaits the little T
tilled in with a rose aud leaves of pearl
and silver filliugs The front in plaits
lapping from ouo side to the other is fully
trimmed with this rich pearl and silver
offect the neck bordered by-
a frill of point applique lace
in exqnisite design drawn in to
fit the shoulders with a tiny white
ribbon A narrow band forms the
sleeves finished with the laceand strings
of pearl beads drape tho shoulders This
combination of white crepe de ohiue
pearls silver and rica lace so exquisitely
arranged made a lovely bridal gown
admirably suited to the beauty

Well well oyery one knows there is the
wedding journey and why not this for the
traveling costume An exceedingly
pretty material of striped camels hair
the grpund light gray and the broken
stripes of dark green The skirt is trim-
med

¬

with a flannel the drapery caught
up high on the sides The polonaise is
cut long and straight in the back but
cut away in the front The waist fas-
tened

¬

with small rows of green velvet
between which puffs a full vest of crepe
the sleeves are puffed very high
on the shoulders and finished
with cuffs of velvet small panels
of velvet being introduced into the sides
of the skirt A bonnet to wear with this is-

of fine gray straw trimmed with loops of
green velvet and a few yellow flowers
All are not brides elected or prospective
but the problem of suitable dresses for
home wear appeals to all Tho prettiest
style for dresses for home wear are
straight full plain skirts round waist
fulled shoulders aud darts open
at neck finish with a simple
edginj sleeves
full with little edging

loose and
at the wrist A

gown of this kind was of white batiste
with a small black clot sprinkled here and
there tho round waist was open at the
neck and finished by soft folds of the
eroods edged on either side by bands of
black and white embroidery The
sleeves were loose with a ruffle of the
black and white embroidery at the wrist
and drawn tight by narrow black baby
ribbon Tho waist was fastened by a
black silk belt and silver buckle This
gown was thoroughly suitable for street
wear on a hot summer morning and
looked very effective with a black hat of
coarse straw profusely trimmed in pop-
pies

¬

A GAY RIG-

A young person who played tennis at-
one of tho one hundred or more courts in
Central park was exceedingly pictures-
que

¬

in a gay little riff of stripped red and
blue and solid blue llaunel that was both
odd and comfortable Her skirt of solid
blue was tightly shirred over the hips
and in front the ends of a red silk sash
hanging behind Tho loose blouse waist
of stripped flannel turned at the throat
in wide revers faced with blue and
embroidered with red anchors An un-
derskirt

¬

of white washing silk came
closer about the neok and had a rolling
collar and silk tie A red sailor hat
trimmed with white ribbons was placed
jauntily on a head whose hair was almost
but not quite as dark as her large lumi-
nous

¬

eyes
2TOTE-

SEoru pongee is used foi petticoats
Selvedges form the trimming to some

of the summer gowns
White China silk is one of the favorite

fabrics for summer dresses
A French waist has the neck cut a little

low and in square tabs which lie over
frills of lace

All dresses give the appearance of
comfort and coolness a reaction having
set in against the stiff whaleboned tailor
made dresses

The chief thing said a London
dressmaker the other day is to make
the bodice so that nobody shall know how
you got into it

White skirts are made with flounces up
the back for now that steels are dis-
carded

¬

the dresses must be kept out in
some way or other t

Mousseline de soie as we have already
said is used for full sleeves of summer
dresses when a transparent fabric is re-

quired
¬

and is newer than lace for this
purpose

Collars to walking suits are made half
the height they were last winter and
turned back lace and pleated ruffles on
narrow bindines form the frills about the
neck of their gowns

The revolution in sleeves is accepted
Some of the newest are very wide at the
top and either lace or button inside the
arm French women allow them to
drop over the hand carrying out the
mediaeval in its entirety

Mousseline de soie hats rival those of
tulle for dressy summer wear They
are closely shirred and mounted on fine
wires the color of the mousseline and
are trimmed with puffs and loops of the
diaphanous silk mull or else of heavy
velvet by way of contrast and also with
the black birds and black butterflies now
in vogue

Long silk mohair and alpaca
cloaks or coats are worn for
traveling These are made large
enough to go over the dress with
ease have usuaUy loose fronts tied with
a ribbon at the waist or confined there-
by a belt and reach nearly to the bot-
tom

¬

of the gown
Simpler dresses of India silks China

silks or washing silks have the back and
front breadths en princesse all in one
piece from head to foot yet shirred at
waist line instead of beins gored there to
fit the figure The side breadths are
separate from tho vaist and are shirred
on the hips the join to the waist being
hidden by large gathered and square
cornered pockets that are sewed to the
waist

The yokes so fashionable for thin wool-
ens

¬

and tor cotton gowns are very shal-
low

¬

not reaching quite to the armholes
on the shoulders and are found in front
and back instead of being pointed They
are sometimes very prettily decorated by-
an embroidered collar indeep Tandycic
points that nearly cover the yoke The
fullness below tho yoke is attached by an
erect ruffle of the material doubled and
standing about an inch high above the
edge of the yoke

Blaek net dresses made with accor-
deoa plaitins or simply laid in rather
narrow plaits are very popular These
skirts fall straight from the waist and
usually hare five or seven rows of inch
wide satin or watered ribbon around the
skirt just above the hem The bodices
are made according to fancy trimmed
with ribbon like that on the skirt and
with sleeves puffed at the top Oil silk
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skirts can be utilized for the underskirts
French nainsook or Victoria lawns are

made up in separate wai3ts precisely like
those of surah now used and will be worn
all summer with various colored skirts
a cool aud comfortable fashion They
may be tucked lengthwise to form a
yoke or else they are shirred at the top
The sleeves are straight and full or If
preferred in coat shape aro quito full
and high about the armhole The belt
may be of insertion or ot ribbon and the
space below the belt may bo worn out-
side

¬

the skirt or thrust underwit as the
wearer chooses

Household
Come little girl you that wished a

description of the wedding dress follow
an old housekeeper into the dining
room where she must plan three meals
for tomorrow if she goes shopping
with you What is that you say

You are not going to be bothered
housekeeping My dear not a bother
call it and think it a labor ot love Soon
you will put on the wedding ring shall it-

be a light cirolet binding willing striving
hearts or leaden in weight drag down
happiness and leavo dead embers on an
altar where the flames of true-
love fed by selfabnegation on
the part of each would keep these
glowing more and more warmly
Each of you will have your part of the
temple building for that altar and each
may be the others help the others
blessing but it must be fostered in a
home The plant named wedded bliss
like many secret herbs Is domestic aud
furnishes savor from kitchen gardens
aud for homely dishes So my pretty
one come with me and let us take a
morning lesson before you come to a
point where ignorance shall shamo you
if it does not bring tears It may bo you
can learn lessons also of economy that
will make you all the more contented to
accept what a husband can provide and
to bide patiently the time when by
united effort and wise forethought you
shall enjoy the well earned luxuries of
later years 5

Does the dining room look cool The
carpet has been put away carefully from
moths and a checked matting that fits
the oaken furniture and is easier kept
than a bare floor give an air of cleanli-
ness

¬

to the room Those curtains are
only cheap muslin but as they sway-
back and forth they look cool and the
morning glories cypress apd madeira
vines from a prettier ornamentation
than any hand but naturos could be-
stow

¬

Sit ye down lassie in the big
willow chair in the bow window thats
where the goodman sits and if he gets
his paper he waits comfortably and
quietly any little delay about meals
Close by is the pretty writin
desk that came last bin
day now dont you think it
nice in an old lover to remember anni-
versaries

¬

and in passing let me say
oherish that little plant of sentiment
Cynics may sneer but tho tender vine
carefully nurtured binds hearts together
In bonds a sneering world can never
sever The menu will not be elaborate
as in this simple home there is no place
for a chef as handy maid of all work
must do that which is necessary with ad
little aid from a more skilled mistress Apt

You are interested you say7
enough to leave cozy window work and

look over as the writing progresses
Here it is for breakfast Peaches as
fruit oatmeal sugar and cream broiled
ham shredded eggs Saratoga chips
rolls aud coffee It sounds appetizing
and will 1 think be a good preparation
for a days work

For dinner Consomme Asraallroast
of beef six pounds an hour and a half
will cook it mashed potatoes rice
cooked dry Carolina fashion You
say yoti would like to know how that is
aha You are getting interested Thats
right no quizzing allowed Wash the
rice thoroughly through as many waters
as are necessary to remove every particle
of the white fine dust it is that which
makes that pasty blue mass that bears
no resemblance to this dish when prop-
erly

¬

cooked Then pour it into a vessel
of boiling water previously sailed and
cover when the grains are swollen aud
soft pour off the water this can be used
in soup and set the rice uncovered on
the back part of the stove until the meal
is done Do not put in a spoon from
first to last but when it is to be
served shake it out of tho vessel
A corn omelet and I shall write
directions for cooking it as this is the
first this season Take well filled ears of
corn and remove all the silk from be-
tween

¬

the rows Cut the kernels down
through the center being careful not to
loosen them from the cob Preesout the
pulp with the back of a knife To three
tablespoonsful of green corn pulp add
the beaten yelk3 of three eggs and a lit-
tle

¬

salt Beat the whites of the eggs to a
stiff froth mix with the corn and yelks
and pour into a hot frying pan with a
little butter to grease it Cover at once
Set it where it will cook but not burn
When set fold over the omelet and serve
on a hot dish

For a relish we11 have mayonaise of
tomatoes and some Southern corn bread
for those who prefer it

The desert will be and must be pre-
pared

¬

tonight as the lady of the house
has more delicate perception of flavoring
and mixing What think you of
Spanish cream How is it made

Oh easily Take onethird of a box
of gelatine soak it in a pint and a half
of milk when dissolved set it on the fire
and let it cook slowly being exceedingly
careful that it does not scorch Then
stir in the yelks ot three eggs well
beaten with onequarter ot a teaspoon-
ful

¬

of salt aud onehalf cup of sugar
Take off the fire Last beat the whites
of three oges to a still froth and stir in

teaspoon of essence of-

in a glass dish and set
Then put on the ice to

stiffen There is some marmalade
here that will serve to render it all the
more palatable The supper arrange-
ment

¬

is easily made During the warm
weather we content ourselves with iced
milk and tea bread cut very thin and
buttered sardines served with sliced
lemon a dish of blackberries and sponge
cake

Xow by this forethought tomorrow is
freed of care and the day can be devoted
to that precious business of shopping
Kay color uot so the bridal veil the
wedding ring then home thats the
order of arrangement and fortunate is
the woman skilled in the culminationof
happy hopes

BECIPE9
Cream for serving over potatoes Put

into a stewpan half a pihtof thin cream
and mix with it till smooth one ounce of
fine flour one ounce of butter and a
pinch of saltstir over tho fire till itboils
then pour over the potatoes

Mutton steaks fried Make a batter of
grated bread crumbs milk and one egg
Put it into a shallow dish Have some
mutton steaks cut from the loin with
bone cut short Have ready in a frying
pauhot butter or dripping Dip each
steak twice in the batter then fry them
brown and send to table very hot

with onehalf
lemon Pour
away to cool

Household Recipes
Steam pudding One cupful molasse3

one cupfal sweet milk one teaspoonful

sodo onehalf as mucb salt one bupful-
of butter one cupful of currants three
cupfuls of flour Steam

A good pound cake Take the weight of
twelve eggs in white sugar take the
weight of twelve in flour the weight of
nine in butter Cream the butter after
washing from it all tho salt then cream
the flour into it by degrees Meanwhile
having beaten the eggs separately until
very light stir them in beating
constantly and add lastly a
seasoning of mace or lemon rind and a
wineglass of Malaga or some other flav-
oring

¬

say two tablespoonfuls of rose-
water

Bread balls To make nice bread balls
for soup cut the crumb of a stale loaf
into small pieces put them into a basin
and pour over them enough hot water to
moisten without making them too wot
let them cool chop an onion
lay it in the frying pan
with a larso lump of dripping and
some chopped parsley and fry a-

light brown mix it with the bread and
when cool two wellbeaten eggs salt
pepper and sufficient flour to bind make
the mixture into small balls and drop
them into the boiling soup about fifteen
minutes before serving

Scalloped onions Scolloped onions
form a very nice dish for those who
enjoy this pungent vegetable and as
this way of preparing them greatly
softens their stronK nature many may-
be able to appreciate tho dish Take
several largo onions peel cut into
quarters then pour hot wnter over
them add a halfteaspoonful of soda
and let them stand for half an hour or
more Put on to boil with a teaspoon-
ful of soda in the water Boil till soft
then put into a shallow dish cover with
white sauce and buttered crumbs and
bake until the onions aro slightly
browned Have some white sauce
heated pour over them and serve

Lemon pie Llue a deep tin with paste
Put this in the oven and bake very
slightly then fill with the following mix-
ture

¬

To the juice and grated rind of
one large lemon add two teacups of boil-
ing

¬

water Let this stand until cool
then add two and onehalf soda crackers
rolled fine one cup of granulated sugar
one whole egg and the yolks of three
thoroughly beaten together aud half a
teaspoonful of melted butter Bake un-
til

¬

the custard seems firm and the crust
thoroughly done For the frosting use
the whites of the three eggs Beat them
until stiff then stir in lightly three
tablespoonfuls of graj lated sugar

and setSpread the frosting ove
k in the oven and
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MARRIAGES

J A George and Miss C E Turk
Fort Griffin June 2G-

L C Carter and Miss L L Reed
Lampasas June 23-

G A Holmes and Miss Addie F
Cooke Uig Sprinas June 22-

Dr Frank G Young and Miss Belle G
Williamson near Montgomery June IS

John Wahrenberger aud Miss Mittie
Carson Montgomery June 20

George N Otey and Miss Ida Brockett
Orange June 20

Horace Gilmore and Miss Ella Riggs-
Beeville June 27-

J SDavis and Miss Mollie Mitchell
Jacksonville June 2-

3CJ Baldwin and Miss Ida Rowland
Tyler June 2G

Charles Sullivan and Miss Mattie Jones
Cotulla June 2G

Ben Richardson and Miss Julia Black
near Temple June 25-

Ed A Tan Vleck and Miss Martella
Oxford San Antonio July 3

George Hilbert and Miss Dollie Webb
San Antonio July 3-

Capt H S Braydes and Miss Amy
C Wheatley San Antonio July 1-

Ed Kelly and Miss Lela Martin San
Mnrcos June 19-

J L Sheer and Miss Beatrice Baker
Waco June 21

William Brown and Miss Alice Ben-
nett

¬

Lorneta June 23-

T A Barnett and MissJLulu Seymour
near Valley Mills Juno 20

Charles F McKeehan and Miss Jennie
Maltman Sherman July 2-

Mr C E Sauford and Miss Adele Gar-
rison

¬

Center June 27-

J C Cowan aud Miss Queen Duncan
Cleburne July 3-

L L Cauttelaw and Mrs Sarah Tozer
West Cleburne June 30-

Dr P A Spain and Miss Mary L
Bridges Pilot Point July 4-

Dr W E King and Miss Maud Jones
Blossom July JO

DEATHS
M H Mnssey Eagle Pass June 24
Miss Mollie Houston Caldwell June

22
Mrs jKaucy Walker Red River coun-

ty
¬

June 23
Frank Allison Clay county June 25
Mrs Julia Spotts Bonham June 27
Mrs M A Aynesworth Liberty Hill

June 19-

Mrs Byrom Terrell Live Oak county
June2S-

Dantea Garcia Skidmore June 28
Rev George Rumsey Corn Hill June

23
Mrs L B Johnson Austin July 1
Mrs Susie E Matthews Bellville June

29
Professor E L Crosley Waco July2
Mrs Elizabeth L Boatwright Johnson

county July 3-

Dr Walter M Darnall Hillsboro
July 3

ds-

VT<isrmf0 First Class
Fortv vears eSjgrience has led to perfection in

the Osgood TJ wsSlandard Scale J Only 533
freight pafd3 Wanted 5 yrara Correspond-
ence

¬

solfeSe T Hly Hubbard Jlfrs Special
Agent S ommercl t DaUas Texas Gins
Mills Siisiies Beltiij etc

One of the few femate architects of the
world is Miss Laura White who is prac-
ticing

¬

her profession in Ashland Ky
She was graduated in architecture at
Michigan university and then studied in
Paris She was noted in Michigan as a
mathematician and was the first student
at Ann Arbor to solve a problem that had
beea sent over by one of the great English
universities

TEE FLOOD OVER

The Water Eecedesj More Eapidly than
It Came

The Clear Fork Again in Its Banks and tho
West Fork Goes Down Quickly Con-

dition

¬

of the Eallroads

From Fridays July S Daily
The flood was tho one topio of conver-

sation
¬

yesterday and it is not over-
stating

¬

it to say that thousands of people
visited the bluff to see tho huge sheet of
water surrounding Fort Worth beyond
the river From 3 to G oclock yester-
day

¬

morning the water was falling but
very slowly At G oclock a rapid rise
began and by 7 ocldck the water had
risen three inches The rise continued
until 11 otclock when it was at a stand-
still

¬

for a time and then
THE WATER BEGAN TO FAIX

and fell very rapidly until at 9 oclock
last night the Clear Fork was within its
banks aud the water had receded from
North Fort Worth almost entirely Dur-
iug the morning rise there was consider-
able

¬

fear that the bridge near the water-
works

¬

would go and that in its course
down the river it would tear away tho
iron viaduct Eight policemen were
ordered to

CLEAR THE BRTDGB
which they did and a rope was then
stretched keeping all from the structure
until the danger of the old bridgo tearing
away had passed

The waterworks wore kept going as
usual notwithstandinjr that at different
times the water threatened to enter the
doorways In the morning the supply of
coal was nearly exhausted when

A FLOTIIXA OF BOATS
were put to work conveying coal from
the foot of tho bluff road to the works
and in this manner a sufficient quantity
of coal was supplied to keep tho works
going during the day and all of last
night Capt Scoble Messrs DelInveu
Gardner Thomas and all connected with
the works left nothing undone to keep
the city supplied with water and they
succeeded most admirably It is ex-

pected
¬

that today coal wagons will be
able to reach the works without trouble

THE FLOOD SUFFERERS
The unfortunates who had suffered so

greatly by the flood were as well pro-
vided

¬

for under the circumstances as
could be expected J W Harlan sent
food for all that were at the Darter
building on the square and his kindness
wasappreciated Mrs Dela Pickett F

Harrison and Dela A Youug aro es¬

pecially anxious to acknowledge M-
rHarlans good deed

Alderman J P Nicks chairman of
the hospital and pauper committee asks
The Gazette to say that in behalf ot the
unfortunate people who lost their few
worldly goods in the recent flood he re-

turns
¬

thanks to those good ladies who
were so kind to send in clothing and pro-
visions

¬

yesterday for the immediate relief
of the sufferers Any further coutribu-

ktions left at 503 Main street will be
frfiiankfully received and distributed at
ouce by Mr Nicks Tho preparations
for tto concert tonight for the benfit of
these people are about completed and
those who attend will be amply repaid
and will at the same time contribute to a
worthy object

THE WERE SAFE
Mrs Plume and Patsy her son were

found to be still in the laud of the living
haying reached Sylvania in satety
When asked last night how they man-
aged to get out and reach the bridge
Patsy remarked

I dont know just pure luck It
looked very dubious for a time I have
been killed three times now by the pa-
pers

¬

aud there was one boy said he had
gone to my funeral but I am still here
and like Fort Worth better than ever

Dan Daggett and Sid Graham were
nearly drowned near the river yesterday
They managed to reach a telegraph polo
and a vegetable vendor saved them

The dwellings in the east valley aro
quite badly soaked iusjde but outside
the damage to bedding and carpets there
will be no great loss All day yesterday
as soon as the houses could be reached
tho owners were caring for their prop-
erty

¬

CONDITION OF THE RAILROADS

To some extent the railroads were in
worse condition yesterday than the day
previous Up to yesterday there was an
outlet north over tho Sauta Fe but the
bridge some two miles from the city gave
way yesterday and that cut off all rail-
road

¬

egress to the north The Fort
Worth and Denver transferred around
the washout last sight but the south-
bound

¬

Santa Fe stopped at Sagi-
naw

¬

and the northbound Santa Fe
stopped at Fort Worth At 9 oclock
last night the bridgo over the Clear Fork
on theTexas and Pacific two miles west
of Fort Worth was washed down on one
side and this makes two gaps between
Fort Worth and Weatherford A train
came in last night from Dallas by way of-

Cleburne and one left for tho west over
the Santa Fe to Cleburne and Weather
ford It will be almost im-
possible

¬

to use the track be-

tween
¬

Fort Worth and Weatherford for
three or four days to come The St
Louis Arkansas and Texas is tied up be-

cause
¬

a small bridge is washed out over
Little Fossil not far from Fort Worth
The Fort Worth and penver and Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas are suffering
from the washout this side of the river
The gap will be closed today

A LEVEK SUGGESTED
While it is not often that floods are

experienced at Fort Worth engineers say
that all the North Side and the valley
east of Fort Worth can be absolutely
protected from high water by building a
levee eight or ten feet high of good
width between fifty and one hundred
feet from the bank of the river Such a
levee would not cost an immense sum of
money and the land may
become so valuable in a short
time that the expenditure will be
found to be a good investment If the
past is any criterion however toe valley
will not be flooded again for four or five
years The flood yesterday covered a-

part of of the farms of Maj Van Zaudt
and Capt Evans but tho water had
nearly all left them by night
It is something very unusual for
this part of the country to be
covered and is said not to have occurred
in lSS4r or 1877 A considerable amount
of work will have to be done on the
north approach of the big bridge but
outside of thM iwdbridge is as firm as it
ever wa nd lva tood the rush of
water rrell By to jOsH little or no
waterWill be loft on t land covered
yesterday and by Sunday unless

eracomes
resumed their natiaa

the will have
roportions It

atter to build a
which will al

r frPSj

fJtSR5t > sv rrr

j ways bo above high water andthere is
some talk of constructing such a road
Before another flood comes it is moro
than likely that many changes will bo
made that will render a similar Hood to
the one just ended an impossibility

SITUATION AX DAJXAS1

Basements nil Over tho City FUIea with
Water

Special to the Gatetle
Dallas Tbx July 4 The rain has

fallen at intervals all day long and the
Trinity river is now withiu a few inches
of the hish water mark of m Nearly
all the trains are delayed especially on-
tho Texas and Pacific west there being
no train from Fort Worth since Tuesday
The river is threatening the destruction
of the waterworks reservoirs which aro-
in course of construction This has been
the most protraoted rainy season known
iu Dallas for years The basements all-
over the city are filled with water Re-
ports

¬
from the country are to the effect

that the injury to growing crops and
harvested grain will be
estimable The indications
for more rain

almost in
tonight

At Granbury
Special to Gazett-

eGranbury Tkx July 4 The whole
country is flooded with water It has
rained almost incessantly for four days
All crops are badly damaged Roads

impassible and bridges are gone
Tho Brazos river is within three feet of
high water mark and is still rising rap ¬
idly Owin r to washouts there have
been no trains on the Rio Grande for
two days A special train left here this

Fltteen Days Rain
Special to the Gazetta

Cameron Tkx July 4 It has been
raining here almost every day for the
past fifteen days and the resultIs crops
are badly damaged by overflow and
grass and weeds It now has the ap-
pearance

¬
of clearing away

At Rogers
Special to Gazette

Rogers Tkx July 4 The heavy
rains for the past ten days have greatly
damaged the cotton Little River over-
flowed

¬

doiug considerable damage to
crops in tho bottom Formers need
three weeks of clear weather to catch
up If it continues raining a few
longer a large portion of the cotton
will be entirely lost

At San Augustine
Correspondence of tho Gazette

San Augustink Tkx
Timely rains continue
are for abundant crops

The prospects

At Childress
Correspondence of the Gazette

Childrkss Tkx July 1

county has been blessed with
recently Crops of kinds
and farmers rejoicing

are

the

are

the

all
are

June 30

Hue rains

At Belton
Correspondence of the Gazette

Belton Tex July 3 An excessive
amount of rain has fallen tho past few
days and farmers are worrying over tho
prospects of cotton futures They
say the grass and weecm araj rowing fas-
ter than the cotton J W

forai

p oak tarisSaf an
i
Amerce St13SlIas

Childress

look well

Cumberland Female CollegeM
Those having daughters to educate will

find in Cumberland Femalo college Mc-

Minnvillo
>

Tenn one of the nMS-
frthoroughiyesti equipped and most
efficient scrMdann the South It affords
tho very bejsSadvantages at tho lowest
rates BjpRraized by fifteen states
PresidenJpT J inney of that institu-
tion

¬

is i ow in Te 3 and parties dosiring-
to seelflm or eoirlfepond with him may
address liim at ForfWorth

WATER SWEPT

days
crop

The City of Titti3ville Fa Inundated bj a
Cloudburst Great loss

Titusville Pa July 3 A terrifio
thunder storm passed over this oity this
evening It was followed by two cloud-

bursts
¬

that caused a furious overflow of
Church Run which traverses and runs
through the city From an insignificant
stream the Run turned into a furious
torrent in a few moments coursing
through streets filling collars and rising
in some cases to the first stories of
houses During the excitement several
fire alarms were turned in and the ut-
nfost confusion reigned Fully three
miles of streets were flooded and over
two feet of water was on tho sidewalks
Families along the line of the flood be-
came

¬

frantic and a number of rafts
were built on which women and children
were taken to places of safety The
damages to residences in the city
is estimated at fully fifteen thousand
dollars The force of water ripped
up hundreds of feet of sewer
Road3 in the surrounding country aVe
badly washed out At East Titusville ax
number of residences are badly damaged
Several narrow escapes from drowning
occurred in this city A family named
Taylor living on the banks of the creek
were taken out of their house after float-
ing

¬
on the tops of ohairs and tables for

several minutes Charles Miller a boy
of fifteen was sucked into a bursted
sewer while crossing the street and later
was taken out for dead but after several
minutes work was resuscitated The
water poured down the hillsides north-
west

¬
of the city where a cloud burst oc-

curred
¬

in a perfect avalanche sweeping
all before it What were fertile gardens
are now stony wastes A number of
valuable farms are ruined Officer
Michael Moran at great personal peril
saved the lives of a man and wife who
were being washed into tho run clinging
to planks Later on he rescued a man
named Zudick who had fallen into the
water and was unable to swim

DEATH IS A PLASH

One Man and Two Horses Killed and TiiroQ

People Inlured by Lightning

Akron Ohio July 3 David SWise-
a farmer aged fifty years was struck
dead by lightning while riding on a hay-
rack near Magador this county shortly
after noqn The sun was shining at the
time and the bghtning came from a j
very small cloud Two sons of Mr
Wise riding ojNSe rack with him we
knocked insensible as was al o a worn
in a house near by The horses he
driving wgro killed by the same bolt

snM

3


